In one paragraph from the document:

"Five reports say student tuition should be raised."

In another paragraph from the document:

"California Polytechnic State University Mustang Daily 1974 Volume 5, Number 40 Fri, April 19, 1974 Four Pages Today: Lobby program enables students to have a voice."

In a third paragraph from the document:

"Archies ask: Is sex more fun in urban setting?"

In a fourth paragraph from the document:

"Archives ask: Is sex more fun in urban setting?"
Effective lobby program...

(continued from page 1)

"Effective lobby program...

(continued from page 1)"

Student tuition...

(continued from page 1)
Help yourself through your last two years at Cal Poly.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is a better way to do your last two years of college. Because by taking a six-week Basic Camp, you’ll be able to start our Advanced Course in your junior year.

You’ll be paid $100 a month while you’re in school, and you’ll earn an officer’s commission while you earn your college degree.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program gives you a better chance for a better career, military or civilian.

For more information, call Lieutenant Colonel Silva at 546-2371.
Track team cleans up

by ROBERT DRUMMOND

The Mustang track team demonstrated their growing strength as Poly was clearly the dominate team in the UC Santa Barbara Invitational meat last weekend. The competition, which was called "The Meet" and was on first track action in the new stadium, consisted of college and university division teams plus track clubs.

The Mustangs finally ironed out some of the problems as the distance runners grabbed first places and recorded as many lifetime best marks.

Poly seems to have solved the problems in the middle and long distances events, as the delight of track coach Steve Simmons. "It all came together out there," said Simmons.

Dave Marlow and Mike Lamb finished in first as the Poly runners grabbed a one-two finish in their 300-yard race. Lamb recorded a lifetime best of 3:19.5 in that race.

Miller Eric Olsen ran the best mile of his life as the sophomore finished with a second place and a 4:18.8 time. Jim Waynos, a young distance runner, also reported his lifetime best in the mile, checking a 4:10.0 race.

Once again Clancy Edwards, the fastest freshman ever to wear a Poly jersey, was number one in both of his events, the 100 and 200-yard sprints.

Edwards has never been beat in the 100 this year and has only been beat in the 200 once, by teammate Joe Price.

Edwards is getting pressed for the 200 top spot by Curtis Byrd who is beaten in a lifetime best of 22.6, only a blink behind Ed- wards.

The most amazing feat of the day and possibly of the track year was set by Rick Christopher. He came out for the triple jump only three days before the weekend meet and said he wanted to jump.

After three days practice Christopher jumped to a respectable 44 feet in the triple jump which was just enough for third place.

He finished ahead of all his teammates and it was his first college track meet.

Just to keep up with the trend of Wednesday Miller Gordon Rado ran his first three miles of his life and turned in a 10:33 third place performances. His time was only two-tenths of a second off the school record.

The Poly vaulters became the first tandem in the nation this year to vault over 14 feet together in one meet.

Jerry Hougen followed to gain a respectable 44 feet when he jumped 14-4 for third place.

Bob Gordon seemed to eliminate all problems in the jumps as he grabbed first in the high jump with a 6-4 leap. Jerry Hougen followed to grab the spot with a 6-4 jump.

The Mustangs were once again tops in the relays as the Poly speedsters sprinted in front in the 400-yard and the mile relays.

Coach Simmons was pleased with the teams performances in "The Meet" and expects his team to keep improving.
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440-yard and the mile relays.

Coach Simmons was pleased with the teams performances in "The Meet" and expects his team to keep improving.
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